Lugs

Call for PBI Service: (562) 595-4785 or (209) 839-9280 (Toll Free) 1-800-421-3753

PBI Lug
The Standard of the Industry
Rounded corners and rolled lip, excellent for ground meats,
trimmings, sausage, liver, etc. These lugs nest and cross stack,
impervious to brine, vinegar, oils, acids and alcohol. Tough and
rigid. Can be steamed, boiled or quick-frozen to -100°F.
Capacity 75 lbs. Four colors to choose from:

1602430
1602006
1602460
1602004
1602500
1602005
1602490
1602007
1602575

Red lug—26” x 15 1/2” x 8” deep, wt. 3 lbs.
Red cover
White lug—26” x 15 1/2” x 8” deep, wt. 3 lbs.
White cover
Gray lug—26” x 15 1/2” x 8” deep, wt. 3 lbs.
Gray cover
Blue lug—26” x 15 1/2” x 8” deep, wt. 3 lbs.
Blue cover
Yellow lug—26” x 15 1/2” x 8” deep, wt. 3 lbs.

1052310

6 shelf HD aluminum lug dolly with angle slides
all swivel casters - 18.75” x 26.5” x 72”

1602510

Aluminum drain insert for lugs 11” x 20”, color: red

Junior Size Lug

Additional
Carts on
page 69

Aluminum Butchers Lug

FDA approved, high density linear Polyethylene. Will not crack or
break under extreme or rapid temperature changes. Will take extreme
punishment. Capacity: 30 to 50 lbs. Will fit same rack as the above
lugs.
Dimensions:
26 1/2” x 15 1/2” x 5 3/4” deep.

1602100 Junior sizes lug, 3 lbs.

1602130
1601950

Heavy Duty Lugs

All-Purpose
Plastic Lug
For use in all types of food
processing including meat
packaging, produce, deli items,
etc. They can withstand
extreme and rapid temperature
changes. Will nest up to 90%
of their overall height.

Cart (1051038)
on Page 100

1602010 10” deep lug, Capacity 75-100 lbs.

25” long x 19” wide x 10” deep, wt. 4.5 lbs.

1602040 13” deep lug, Capacity 100-125 lbs.

All aluminum, 26” x 15 1/2” x 8” deep,
wt. 2 1/2 lbs
Cover for all aluminum butchers lug,
26” x 15 1/2”—wt. 1 lb

25” long x 19” wide x 13” deep, wt. 5 lbs.
1602025 Plastic cover for plastic lugs only

Polyethylene lug designed
for handling large quantities
of meat. Ideal for packaging
houses and retail operations.
Will not splinter, crack, peel
or dent. Easy to clean. Lugs
nest or crack-stack, and
stainless steel handles
provide a space-saving
stacking feature. Capacity
100 lbs.

1602070 Lug—34 1/2” x 18” x 10” high, wt. 9 lbs.
1601980 Same lug w/stainless handles

2667 Gundry Ave
Signal Hill, CA 90755

COVERS NOT AVAILABLE
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Produce / Meat Carts & Dollies

Call for PBI Service: (562) 595-4785 or (209) 839-9280

Wet Produce Cart

(Toll Free) 1-800-421-3753

Dry Produce Cart

Built to carry wet produce in crates without dripping water on floor.
Constructed of 1" tubing, 1 1/2" angle iron frame with vinyl bumper.
Top pan 1 1/4" deep. Has 2 five-inch stationary casters, and 2 fiveinch swivel casters. Galvanized finish, galvanized pans.

Sturdy, easy to move 4 wheel truck. Galvanized top and bottom
deck. All tubing unichrome—2 rigid wheels and 2 swivel casters.
This produce truck is built for punishment.

Capacity 800 lbs. 24"W x 48"L x 41"H (top of handle)

Capacity 1000 lbs. 20”W x 40”L x 41”H (top of handle)

1051620

7600540

4 Wheel Wet produce
cart, with top pan shelf
and lower shelf solid,
push handle, galvanized
finish, 5” casters two
rigid and two swivel
casters

Dry produce truck,
with two galvanized
decks, push handle 4
casters, zinc plated,
full perimeter bumper,
and two swivel casters

Double Jumbo Lug Cart
Ideal for moving big loads of meat easily and safely made of
1” zinc-plated steel tubing. Four swivel casters are mounted
on steel channel and inset for safety and stability. Guard
rails keep loads from slipping during transport. Top lug is
table-top height for use next to mixer/grinder.

2000990 Double jumbo lug dolly
1601980 Heavy duty meat lug with stainless steel stacking
HDLS 16” x 35” x 10” (NSF/USDA)

2000990

Dollies

Double
Lug Dollies

Single
Lug Dollies

2000915

Single lug aluminum dolly 16” x 19” x
24” without locking casters
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2000930

Double lug aluminum dolly 16”
x 33” x 28” no handle

www.pbimarketing.com
Customerservice@pbimarketing.com

Aluminum Lug Carts

PBI Lugs

1052040

4 shelf universal aluminum lug dolly with 5”
casters 18 1/2’ x 25” x 47”

1052310

6 shelf HD aluminum lug dolly with angle slides all swivel casters
- 18 3/4” x 26 1/2” x 72”

The Industry Standard!
Rounded corners and rolled lip, excellent for
ground meats, trimmings, sausage, liver, etc.
These lugs nest and cross stack, impervious to
brine, vinegar, oils, acids and alcohol.
Tough and rigid. Can be steamed, boiled or
quick-frozen to -100°F. Capacity 75 lbs.
Four colors to choose from:

Lugs
see page 37

1602430 Red lug—26” x 16” x 8.5” deep,
wt. 3 lbs.
1602006 Red cover
1602460 White lug—26” x 16” x 8.5” deep,
wt. 3 lbs.
1602004 White cover
1602500 Gray lug—26” x 16” x 8.5” deep,
wt. 3 lbs.
1602005 Gray cover
1602490 Blue lug—26” x 16” x 8.5” deep,
wt. 3 lbs.
1602007 Blue cover
1602575 Yellow lug—26” x 16” x 8.5” deep,
wt. 3 lbs.

1052310

Lug Carts & Platter Carts

Call for PBI Service: (562) 595-4785 or (209) 839-9280 (Toll Free) 1-800-421-3753

Aluminum Platter Carts
These versatile, durable carts are ideal for all departments: bakery, deli,
seafood, salad bars, produce and meat. Cart transports and stores product from prep areas to sales floor.

Most Popular

1052220 5-shelf universal aluminum platter cart, 16” x 32” x 43”
with 5” swivel stem casters

1050822 8-shelf universal aluminum platter cart, 15.5” x 32” x 67”
with 5” swivel stem casters

Platters
see page 36
1050822

2667 Gundry Ave
Signal Hill, CA 90755
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